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M SECTION I

!NTRODUCTION

The potential low cost of high performance carbon fibers has

increased interest in filamentary reinforced composites for use

in near term aerospace applications. While many suppliers are

currently able to provide a wide variety of types of carbon fibers

with a considerable range of mechanical properties, a number of

technical problems remain. One of the most important is the lack

of significant advances in increasing the strain to failure of

the fibers, particularly for higher modulus fibers. Such a

situation is partly responsible for the limited confidence placed

in fabricated carbon composite members. A second major limitation

has been the cost of carbon fibers, but processes producing

cheaper fibers have also given poorer fiber properties. Little

has been done to determine the causes of these poor properties.

With few exceptions approaches to solutions have been mostly

empirical. More rapid progress towards the solutions of these

problems might be made by findini the pertinent structural

features causing poor strength rather than through further trial

and error develoome:,t.

In Part I of tht s study, a limited number of carbon fibers

prepared from several precursa and covering a wide range of

elastic moduli were characterized in three-dimensions, and some

consequences of these structures on the observed mechanical

properties were developed.



It was ccn'luded that ca bon fibers consist of long undulating

and twisting ribbons. For fibers witi- a modulus of 6 million psi.,

Sthere is an almost random orientation of these ribbons with respect

to the fiber axis. The thickness of these ribbons is approximately

5 to 6 turbostratic layer planes with a width of probably 20A.o

The ribbons are highly undulated and twisted to give an inter-

tangled mass. This provides a tight coupling between ribbons, and

the fibers are observed to be surface flaw sensitive. Only a small

portion of the surface appears to be covered with basal plane, and

interfacial bonding to the matrix should be good. Flaw sensitivity

should-give a high gage length effect with tensile strength, with

short gage lengths giving much higher strengths. Combined with

good bonding, this should give a high "translation" of fiber

strength (measured at 1 inch gage length) to the composite.

For ribers with a 40 million modulus, the ribbons are typically

about 13 layer planes thick and 40A wide. The amplitude of the

undulation is greater than the wavelength, and about three-quarters

of the bas-l planes are aligned within 300 of the fiber axis. Some

variation in prelerred orientation from the surface of the fiber to

the center is observed, with the surface having a higher preferred

orientation. There is also some radial prcferred orientation with

basal planes orienting parallel to the fiber surface. The radial

preferred orientation in the center of the fiber depends on the

processing, but is lower than the surface. The variation in axial



preferred orientation and the radial preferred orientation will

give rise to residual stresses upon cool-down. These stresses are

compressive axially and circumferentially at the surface, and

tensile radially. The combination of radial residual stress with

a lowered tangling of the ribbons gives poorer coupling between

ribbons. Fractography also reveals rougher fracture surfaces.

The lack of coupling of the ribbons and the compressive surface

stresses also appear to make the fiber somewhat less flaw sensitive.

However, tensile strength gage length effects are still relatively

large. The fiber surface is starting to be covered -ith appreciable

amcunts of basal plane, but the resin bonding to the surface is still

relatively high. The variation in axial preferred orientation will

also cause the outside sheath of the fiber to carry more of the

load. The interacton of this non-uniform loading with the residual

stress has not been determined. The good bonding and high tensile

strength at short gage lengths should give good "translation" of

1 inch gage length fiber strength tofi.e composite.

For 50 million psi fiber, the ribbons remain turbostratic and

0
increase to about 20 layers thick and 70A wide. The undulation

amplitude drops to less than the wavelength, and three quarters of

basal planes are oriented within 120 of the fiber axis. Less

tangling is observed between ribbons,and a high radial preferred

orientation is observed with the basal planes parallel to the

surface. The residual stress which develops from the radial

3



preferred orientation becomes high enough to cause internal fracture,

which, with less tangling of the ribbons, gives poor couplin,

between ribbons. Fiber fracture surfaces become quite rough, and

the tensile strength of the fiber often decreases. Flaw sersi-

tivity and tensile strength gage length effects decrease. The

surface of the fiber is predumin-Iant]v a faulted basal plane, and

interfacial bond strencth, without etching, will be low. Trans-

lation of fiber tensile st--e-t, for surface treated specimens,

to composite properties wilI be reduced as the strength at short

gage length does not increase as rapidly as fcor flaw sensitive

fibers of lower modulus.

Finally, for fibers of :o mmillion modulus, the ribbons are

about 30 layers thick an6 ;'w wide, bet ribbon fusion is evident

in some sa-mples. For one PAN sia-pl, three dimensional orderixlg

was observed, together with a.; referrel orientation of a-axes. The

orientation was that excnected if the orientation of carbon backbone
of the PAN polymer was retained Throughout processing. The ribbons

are observed to have almost zero amr•litude and are essentially

narallel to the fiber axis. Very little tangling is also observed.

Strong radial preferred orientation occurs, and the resulting

residual stresses mu-1t give very poor coupling between ribbons.

Fracture surfaces are extremeiy jagged. The fiber surface consists

of extremely smooth basal nianes wnich wou-d give poor bonding.

The strong similarities among carbon fibers of the same modulus,

A



r
but from different Precursors, were more noteworthy than the differ-

ences. Axial structures appeared very similar with catalytically

i:,rocessed fibers having somewhat larger !c values; differences

were more apparent in ra;o!al structu-es. in general, however,

higher radial preferle d c-rintations were asso-c-iated with higher

axial preferred orientations, Samples which appaar to be strain-

annealed, i.e., fibers rLhave been strained at high temperatures

by an applied stress, show d somewhat poorer development of radial

structure as might T exez. In this case, the applied stress

causes the basal planes to s-lin parallel to the applied stress.

Finally, improved caro-n fibers are conceivably possible if

axial alignment of rcm n De accompilshed with a minimum of

-adial alignment. T.is w-.ou, d minimize decoupling of ribbons. in

this second period, t'e resationship between structure and properties

for a larger nu-mter -ibers o.articularlv commercially available

carbon fibers, has been in,;ceszt g:.ted. Also, this study has included

more recently i - i s,- oi, s of DuPont's whollV organic PRD-49

and Fiber b series.

Past work haz s'cwn •th sianificant amounts of residual stress

rmiay be present in ca ron fibers, r th s will seriously affect flaw

sensitivity. Seco-dlly. ter'- ---tural features res-onsihlee for

residual stress make loadin of each fiber di- f- f -c , if

not impossible, on -0 scae," little is known. about the

mechanisms of stress transf among the rippled ribbon-sha.ed

fibrils which compese -rs in this regarid,

work done b•' ?-rv&des-. i att ts that the elastic



moduli of carbon fibers lie between constant stress and strain

models, while for practically all other types of carbon, the

constant stress model appears to fit data well.

A different set of problems zxists for the organic fibers.

While uniaxial tensile properties are outstanding, compressive

strength, composite i nC.._ faCial shear strength, and machinability

parallel to the fiber lay-up are serious deficiencies.

T'he purpose o-f tssecond :pay, of the stody has been: i) to

structurally characterize a wider range of carbon fibers while

continuina further efforts to orobe more deeply into the nature

of carbon fiber structural features; 2) to structurally

cia--actexze the new organic fi.bers; and 3) to relate structure

to properties in both casrs.

To this end three carbon fiber samples were character-ized in

detail, three dimensiona! structural models developedand

consequences noted. inciluded in this part of this report are:

Fiber _odulus Msi Precursor
CS-5 i16 Dralon T
CS-7 36.5 Courtelle
G.E. Monofilament 45 Polyacetylene

In the next part, results of more general studies on a wider range

of carbon f-ibers are roorted and analyzed. In the third part

the work on the organic fibers is given relating structure to

properties.



SECTION II

E'XPERIMENTAL TEQHNTQUES

Structural features which have effecLs on the ultimate

performance of carbon as well as organic fibers occur at various

dimensional levels from the atomic or unit cell size to the

level of the fiber diameter. Accordingly, the use of a number

of experimental techniques is necessary to maximize resolution

at each respective maq:-ification

For both carbon and organic -ibers, a principal emphasis is

to describe preferred orientations of either the basal planes or

aligned molecular chains, since I, e extent of such textures and

their distributions have first order effects on fiber properties.

Changes in these overall fiber microstructures are often

associated with changes in the atomic level relations such as

crystallite size and interlayer spacings These atomic parameters

are also required as they determine the elastic constarts. For

carbon, the shear compliance, S4 4 , varies with the interlayer

spacing, d0 0 0 2 , quite strongly, and the elastic properties

parallel to the fiber axis will depend on the average values and

distri.)utions of S4 4 , the shear compliance as determined by d0 0 0 2

At the other extreme of magnification, e.g. the fiber diameter,

7



Si~t is necessary to know the cross-sectional shape of the fiber,

•z its overall size, pattern of radial preferred orientation develop-

ment, and the distributior of axial preferred orientation.

Mar~y f.th.s i2ort..t details can be resolved by the

Man of ths •-z

following techniques :

!. X-ray -";i~ffra '- "•-
2. Electron &ifr•to

3. BightFie_., Dark Field and Replication Electron

Micros• opL,
4. Scanninc~ Electron Microscopy (SEM)

5. Optical. Po a~ie Light Microscopy

6. Reverse R.' o'vtLeing of Fibers
S7. Bulk Density Measurements.

S1. X-Ray Diffraction

For a fiber l0g or less in diameter, the total volume of the

fiber provides the x-ray diffrctio inomain. Pnhl

photographs of bundles of colli mated fibers enabled qualitative

assessments to be made of po-eferrcd orientation, czystallite

S~size •three-dimension order) :nai small angle scattering, Quantitative

i measurements of atomic spacings, crystallite sizes, and preferred

orientation were made using a Norelco diffractometer.

Instrumental broadening of the diffractometer traces were deter-

i mined for carbon fiber work by running a very well annealed

sample (3600WC for 16 hours) of pyrolytic graphite. In cases

S~where small crystallite sizes were present, corrections to the, 
2

raw data were made essentially following the prozedure of Heckman

A description of this correctional scheme was given in Apendix I

-½a r



of Part i.

2. Electron Di~ffraction

Because the Denetratr;on ofr a 50 XKV electron beam ius only

hundreds of angstroms in carbon, linformat-ion -bt-ained is heavily

weighted toward surface features ol the f-ihers. A Hitachi 50 kkV

Model HS-7 electron Rnic~rosc-otc was emoiloved to obtain t-he elecw:-on

diffraction p~atterns of car-bon f~ibers which were then Qiuali-

tatively assessed for compari-son with x-ray data. Additionally,

electron diffraction. was ut-ilized for local cr~ystallographic

reference in electron microscoD-v. -Electi-on diffraction could

not be obt-ained for the o-ra-inrc finers since the' focused electron

beam degraded the fib-- S CsV 0 r Cv

3. Ele.ctro~n M~icrosc-'"ý

C-arbon extracto .--_iiCa-S OLE carb~on fibers were prepared

using chromium. as s~ac7,zcg ntater- al. Such revli c~s crovi de hiqh

resoluation of surface tCe-turc, nart--cularly1- along the ibe sinoes.

The brig~ht field t-echnic-le was use,,- to s~t-udy: ;:r:)4i 1es of-

carbon and organic' fEibers, and! also for some high magnification

studies of- Su-rzfcientlv tiam fiber regio!,,ý. -Toe dark field

technicue was also emolo-ed in the studv of the carbon fibers,

particularly- the (00012C) ddark f11iel-d3, since it provides infori-iation

about basal preferred orientat-ion; in addition, crystallite sizes

could be measured directly.



4. Scanning Electron Microscoov S•_)

SEM provides magnifications intermediate between optical

and electron microscopv. Textures of sides and fractured ends

of fibers could be observcd as well as overall composite fracture

characteristics.

5. Polarized Liqht AaL-is

The interaction of verticilly incident plane polarized light

with polished cross-sections of fibers may be used to determine

radial distributions. Using t"Le optical theory dcscribed
3

previously, it has been possile to u characterize

several fibers used in this study. Although ithe ovtical inter-

action has not been as well charact-ri, ..ed for the organic fibers,

the same principles apply and have Ieen used in a more qualitative

fashion.

6. Reverse Radio Frequencv Sputtering

Reverse R.F. sputtering techniques make i, possible to

progressively and controllably etch away fiber surfaces without

apparent damage. During this process, inert gas ions bombard a

target material, in this case fibers mounted in an epoxy matrix,

under the influence of a controlled power R.F. field.

7. Bulk Densities of Fibers

The densities of these fibers were measured using a CCI 4 -

CiHBr 3 d&asity gradient column. Density was measured approximately

24 hours after initial imimersion.
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8. Carbon Fibers

Listed in Table f are the carbon fibers studied to date along

with the tensile modulus data furnished by the s4qniiers. The fibers

are grouped by precursoi (Fayon. CourtlZ Orlon, and miscellaneous),

and arranged within each group in order of increasin~g tensile

modulus. Also listed are the densities, which were measured at

R.P.I., and moduli correzted for density i.e., (2.26/fiber density)

X E. Such a ccrrection permits a clearer comparison cf fibers, but

assumes that the porosit5° is parallel to the fiber axis ; in view of

previous small angle scattering work done here as reported in

Part I, this is not an unreasonable limiting assumption. Also

included are the x-ray determined crystallographic parameters:

1. basal spacing, d0002
2. stack height 1-

3. index of preferred orientation, W½

Information on the preparation procedures used for the

commercial samples is proprietary for the most ?art. Fibers with the

CS code desi.gnation weere special experimental samples provided by

Mr. H. M. Ezekiel.

CS-! was prepared fro ai: exaerimental P.M homopolymer, high

tenacity, dry spun yarn. it was made by a direct graphitization

technique (i.e. no carbonization step) and was not surface treated.

CS-2

,CS-2 was prepared from a vv:et sDpun experimental hcmopolymer in

11



1the usual manner (i.e. full sabilization, carbonization,

graphiti-ation) and was surftcr- treated,

CS -3

CS-3 was made. from Villw.,te rayon and was not surface treated.

CS -4

CS-4 was -re•..e.• from a cor.-nercia-l carbon yarn VYB 70-½ by

a catalytic graphitiza-:on proress (British provisional speci-

fication, 1,295,289) and • not surface treated.

CS-5

CS-5 was also prepared according to the same catalytic

graphitization process as :. . was made from a commercial

P;IN varn, Dralon T, and was not surface treated.

CS -7

CS-7 was commercial HTS t-yp carbon yarn.

C-eneral Electric Monofilament

The monoiilament is ar: experiimiental fiber made from a poly-

acetylene precursor, and was developed at the General Biez-tric

Research and Development C.enter ; samples were provided through

the courtesy of D. G. Flom.

12



TABLE I

RAYON BASE FIBERS

Fiber EXi0 6psi. Ecorr. __ dOO02,A 1c W

W-TYB 6 10 1.40 3.416 19.6 61.0

Thornel 25 23 35 1.47 3.405 37.9 12.1

Thornel 50 .46 63 1.63 3.401 47.0 8.1

Thorne! 75 726 94 1.82 - --

CS-4 88 107 1.86 3.37 155 7.5

CS-3 103 135 2.73 3.396 69.7 2.6

COURTELLE PAN BASE FIBERS

AS 31 39 1.80 3.410 13.8 29.5

Morganite Ii 34 43 1.79 3.413 18.1 23.5

CS-7 37 47 1.77 3.390 24.1 25.1

fiTS 39 5: 1.73 3.439 22.2 22.7

Fortafil 5-Y 55 65 1.91 3.390 61.1 16.3

HMIS 56 67 1.88 3.390 55.4 13.8

Morganite I 65 76 1.94 3.388 93.4 7.8

ORLON PAN BASE FIBERS

Great Lakes 3T 30 38 ±.80 3.414 12.7 29.7

Great Lakes 4T 38 48 1.80 3.400 21.4 25.8

Great Lakes 5T -8 59 1.85 3.384 33.5 19.6

Great Lakes 6T --'8 69 1.96 3.354 57.5 11.2

ROUND PAN BASE FIBER

cS-2 41 55 1.69 3.433 16.8 28.3

DOGBONE PAN BASE FIBERS

cs-i 100 106 1.95 3.357 115 5.9

CS-5 116 124 2.12 3.36 203 2.3

OTHER

G.E. eilonofilament 45 63 1.62 3.406 55.4 9.9

Polyacetylene

V3



SECTION III

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Parit- . individw~l Carbon Fibers

A. CS-S Characterizat-ion

CS-5 is a dogbone shaped carbon fiber having an axial tensile

modulus of lib Msi and was pDroduced via the catalyticgabtzto

process from Dralon T precursor.

Shown in Fig. 1 is an cilectro bright field photogaho

CS-S fiber f;.actured in bendina. The verv Jagged fracture profile

is indicative of a very high axial p~referred orienttin Ths_.

in. agreement with the previous hypothesis which suggested that as

the microfibrils becon'e bel-er aligned, t'he shear coupling between

them is reduced; and as a consequence, when the fiber is fractuzed

cracks will be deflected for ljong distances between the ribbons

since this is the patCh of lecaSt resistance.

Electron difffractlon Datterns of CS-5 f.ail into two categories

depending on whether t-he (1010) is modulated. Show.n in Fig. 2 is

a pat-tern of the first type. The six spots indicate three

dimensional ordering ofj' partL of the fiber from. which the diffraction

oriLginaited. it. is slignifican- 3C~bt the six soot oattern is not

sym~metrically displace-i with r!spelct to t-he (0002) intensit-y

maxima. Th~e positions of these spots show -that one of the "a"

directions in the Contribut-ing aicrofibrILs Is displaced about 15-

away from t-he (0002) aXis of --h rliLon as shown followaing:
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Fiber Axis

Because only a part of the (1010) intensity is concentrated in

these six spots, it must be realized that the usual situation is

that either no "a" axis preferred orientation exists or more

probably, that the "a" axis cannot be determined because of the

lack of three dimensional ordering.

The (0002) dark field of a section of a CS-5 fiber exhibiting

modulation of the (1010) is shown in Fig. 3. L, crystallite sizes
0 0

ranging from about BOA to over 500A are present as well as axial

la values in the micron range. The amplitude of the microfibril

ripple, especially when compared to lower modulus fibers, is

expected to be very small for such a high modulus fiber. Othex

areas of CS-5 which exhibited di ffraction patterns of the second

type gave rise to (0002) dark fields as exemplified in Fig. 4.

In this case lc is around !50A while Ja, axially, again extends

into the micron range. On thle side of the fiber, some evidence

exists for cross correlation of microfibril ripple, as indicated

in the blocked area. This may illustrate the first stage of

17
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adjacent ribbon fusion, and would be expected to begin at the

fiber surface. That the surface itself is at least locally well

developed is supported in Fig. 5, an extraction replica of the

longitudinal surface of a single CS-5 fiber. The apparent

smoothness accompanied -v a striaLtsd texture is suggestive of

Shigh basal character.

To help clarify the uossibilitv of a duolex microstructure,

a bundle of CS-5 fibers was mounted in an epoxy matrix such that

the fiber axes were aoproxim-atelv oarallel to the specimen

mounting surface; suhseauentg and polishing produced

longitudinal sections suitable for rmetallographic examination.

Shown in Fig. 6 are such ionqitudinal sections of several fibers

in reflected polarized light. The longitudinal surfaces of these

fibers appear to be covered by a layer which behaves optically

like a series of pyrolytic growth cones. Furthermore, the section

of the layer in the blocked area appears to be either extra-

ordinarily thick, or to have broken away implying that the bondin9

between the outer layer and fiber interior is not great. This

separation may have occurred when the fiber bundle was broken in

bending before mounting. Subsequently the sample was reverse RF

sputtered and replicas of- the surface were prepared. Fig. 7 is

an extraction replica of such an etched longitudinal surface.

Though z bit out of focus, the surface layer is similar to the

pyrolytic-like morphology in the optical photomicrograph.

20
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The e-xtent- to waten h.~ Thver 3xJ st-s was revealed by polarized

light microscopy of t~he cr--oss seertior or a bundle of CS-S fibers

as shown in Fig- 8. clos- Inr~seczxcn reveals that the characteristic

94- optical activilty pattpyrn occurs caiv on rx;-ers comprising the

perimeter of t~he bundle. Fuarthcr observations in the optical

[ ~ ~microscope suggest tlm-tz :vritr1c layer may in fact

bridge some of the xtcrfiesugsting a redeposition

origin. Anrother poss __vVJf may explain the surface~ laye r

is that the cata&lyti-c ar.:±::to roce'dure may not have been

=uni-form, only afeý. oJ. t.-rmost zxeso h -undle -

Fur-t'her useý o:fs rc-~~ pýol arvizcd, 14 glt inter actio n

enabled quan'titativ<,4- dnetnZr-inatinotpca atsditiuin

iLn CS-S Ifibjers not. ooss.css_-na teurc layer.Qatttv

measurements of rotaton v-ls wre mnade- u.s inn th LeiTs MPV

micrscoe-ootoeterwit ~iv~rabl sli t m..easdring diýaphragm.

This syst-em-, enables th litclchara.cter of light reflecte6

fro aras s sallas Icron on a sideo to be quantitatively

determtined. The combn.:t4ai on of t--ins ;nrormation with' caxleful

evaluation of phlot-oar-ap-nt data ha--s led t%-o tChe proposed -radial-

distribut-iin s-noYw-n i.n Fiqr. 9a. it is clear t-hat tz-±e overall

sywimetry is a significant departure from the largely onion sky-in
I

t-extures seen previousl tms eepaie htrda

dist~ribut~ions w~ithlin t1-he bund-le studied varied; on4.on skin distrr-

but-ions were found, but were certainly not as dominantC as h-as been

2 4
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the case for lower modulus fibers studied. In particular, the

central area between the lobes is oriented about 40-500 away

from that expected of an onion sk-in type morphology. This rrucro-

structure is similar to an understabilized Courtelle PAN base

carbon fibjer where the outer stabilized surface region is onion-

skin and the inner understa'iliz-ed structure is radial. However,

the authors do not know. f the diffusion limited stabilization

which apparently gives thu duolex microstructure of Courtelle base

fibers also holds for this Dralon T sample.

Given in Fig. 9b, also from optical measurements, are the

contour lines representing zones of e]_ constant axial

tilt of the basal plane away from the fiber axis. The contou,

lines are drawn for 100 increments. T is apparent that the axial

preferred orientation is very far from uniform; the highest axial

orientation -is found in the area between the lobes and decreases

rapidly in the direction of the lobes. Each lobe appears to have

developed its own concentric axial preferred gradient. Over much

of the convex surface of the fiber is a very thin but highly aligned

skin.

If a constant stress model is assw,:ed ftr this fiber, and it

is further assumed that the -moduli within each region parallel to

the fiber axis are functions only of the tilt of the basal plane,

then the moduli may be calcul3ted from the compiliance transform:

S Iin•'4÷ (A 2- 2
11 '3l CO1 S 3 3 sinflQ (s414 - ~~cos 9sin 4)

2F3
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where E = 1/S 1 5
5

For these calculations, the following elastic constants were used

Sll= 9.85 x 10-14 cm 2 /dyne

s 3 3 = 2 7 5 .....

s 4 4  = 2 5 0 0 ......

s13 = -3.3 .It is

Such calculations lead to the modulus contour configuration given

in Fig. 10; the contours are drawn for each increment of 50 Msi.

It was stated earlier thta the overall radial structure of CS-5

was not onion skin; hw.;ever, while the orientation of the basal

planes is a radical departure from fibers previously reported, a

more or less concentric axial preferred gradient still exists.

Furthermore, it is apparent that a very sharp modulus gradient

results from such a distribution of $'s, and will be a source of

residual stress on cool-dow;n, Additionally, the high modulus of

thF skin and central area of the fibers will make uniform loading

difficult.

Summary of CS--5 Fiber

CS-5, a catalytically graphitized PJAN based fiber, has a

corrected modulus of 124 Msi; a three dimensional schematic mode]

is shown in Fig. 11. X-ray preferred orientation measurements of

aligned bundles of fibers indicate that about 2/3 of the basal

planes are within 2.30 of the fiber axis. Electron diffraction

measurements indicate that three dimensional order exists over

30



limited regions of the fiber, particularly the surface. The

surface texture itself is relatively smooth, characteristic of a

highly basal nature. (0002) dark field work indicates that a

distribution in axial preferred orientation exists over the length

of the fiber. Quantitative optical measurements confirm this,

and also indicate that steeu modulus gradients exist over the cross-

section of the fiber. The overall radial symmetry is a radical

departure from other fibers observed, although a very thin (< 0.511)

onion skin is present. The poorest preferred orientation is found

in the core of each lobe. The fibers at the perimeter of the

bundle appear to be coated with a pyrolytic like layer which may

explain the apparent poor preferred orientation appearance of the

Debye Scherrer photographs.

B. CS-7 Characterization

Debye Scherrer photographs of CS-7 (early (HTS)

show that the fiber has relatively poor average axial preferred

orientation relative to CS-5. Corrected quantitative measurements

using a Norelco diffractometer indicate that the average basal

Sspacing, d0 0 0 2 , is 3 40A while the stack height, icI as determined

from the (0002) peak half width is about 12 basal layers. It can

be inferred from electron diffraction patterns that while surface

preferred axial orientation is present and better than the fiber

volume average, it is not great. Furthermore, no evidence for

three dimensional ordering exists. ,;havin in Fig. 12 is an (0002)
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dark field photograph of a CS-7 fiber fractured in bending. No

modulation of the licht intensity is observed at the end: the

bluntness of the end is an indication of overall poorer preferred

orientation. The area in the block along the fiber side is

evidence for reoatively poor longitudinal structural develccrnent

since the intensity is lower in this local region. In addition,

j:he other longitudinal surface does show some small scale intensity

variations, but these are not marked. This lack of higher

structural development may be related to the fact that CS-7 has

been surface treated.

Further information necessary for the development of radial

distributions is found from optical polarized light microscopy.

Shown in Fig. 13 are transverse sections of CS-7 fibers as seen

when the nicols are at 900. The cross sections of CS-7 fibers

are approxi-mately circular, and the diameter is approximately l0U,

but fiber diameters as high as 1511 are also observed. At least

one extinction cross, which is due to form bireflectance, is

present in each fiber. The positions of the crosses remain relatively

fixed with respect to the polarizer and analyzer when the microscope

stage is rotated. This indicates primarily onion skin and/or

spoke-like radial structure having the fiber axis as symmetry

center. It is also apparent that the largest fibers possess a

cross within a cross; close insoection reveals that the magnitude

of this effect is proportional to the diameter of the fiber.
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Using techniques described in Part I of this report, it was deter-

mined that the overall radial structure of CS-7 is onion skin with

a progressively better developed spoke configuration in the core

for the larger diameter fibers. These models are illustrated in

Fig. 14. The axial preferred orientation is better at the outside

of the fiber since the form bireflectance cross is more intense.

The apparent rotation angle at the 450 Position was about 70, thus

indicating that the average angle that the carbon micro-fibrils

make with the fiber axis is aporoximately 200 near the surface.

A scanning electron photomicrograph of a reverse R-F sputtered

sample is shown in Fig. 15. The outside surfaces of the fibers

have etched in a markedly different way, and delineated a highly

preferred surface structure. Furthermore, the cores are dimpled,

and this is prob--bly related to either a different axial or radial

preferred orientation, or both.

Summary of CS-7 Fiber

CS-7 is a circular cross section fiber which is actually an

earlier produced sample of LTTS; its three dimensional structural

model is shown in Fig. 16. The basal spacings 3.40A and the stack

thickness is about 12 basal layers. CS-7 shows evidence of

incomplete stabilization in contrast to HTS, and this may explain

the difference in average basal spacing; overall however, the radial

preferred orientation of CS-7 is onion skin with the basal planes

making an angle of about 20- with respect to the fiber axis

E3



ONION SKIN TEXTURE

I -

ONION SKIN WITH SPOKE CORE

Fig. 14 Schematic illustrations of t-he Two Types of Radial
Preferred Orientations found in CS-7 Fibers
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at the fiber surface. These results are supported by differential

etching rates of CS-7 in an PF olasma.

SC . G. E . Monofilament Characterization

This - 25p diameter monofilament is produced from a poly-

acetylene precursor having a char yield of about 90% and has high

performance properties -its structural model is given in Fig. 17.

From. corrected x-rav results the d0 00 2 was determined as 3.395A
0

while l. was 104A. Quan 4tftive determinations of basal axial

preferred orientation indicate that the elastic tensile modulus

should be in the 60-90 Msi range based on similar measurements of

rayon and PAN precursor materials. While the axial preferred

orientation and i are reasonably high, no three dimensional lines-c

were observed. Dark field (0002) electron microscopy revealed the

basic structural unit has the rippled ribbon morphology, and that

ic is about 100A, Ln agreement with x-ray results. As with other

carbon fibers, the ribbon length appears to extend at least into

the micron range. Optical characterization shows the radial

preferred orientation is onion skin, with the axial preferred

orientation being greatest at the outside of the fiber.

PART 2. General Studies of Carbon Fibers

A. Density Results

Fig. 18 is a plot of uncorrected fiber elastic modulus versus

densitv. Then the curves are drawn connecting fibers of the same

precursor as shown, several unusual features are observed.
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A pronounced minimum occurs for the Courtelle and Orlon type fibers

M at about 40-45 Msi. A drop also occurs for the rayon fibers as

well but in a much higher modulus region.

An upper bound for fiber elastic modulus as a function of

density has been calculated by assuming perfect orientation of

the basal planes parallel to the fiber axis with any porosity

also considered as being in parallel. While a fiber with this

microstructure may be undesirable for other reasons, the limit

does provide an estimate of the highest modulus obtainable for

a given density. Hence, a measure of elastic modulus efficiency

may be obtained by dividing the modulus of a given fiber by the

upper bound limit for the qiven fiber density. A lower bound

for the elastic modulus, corresponding to any porosity being

distributed in series, cannot be made without postulating a

fiber model. This development will be described in the future

reports.

Fig. 19 shows the variation in basal spacing, d 0 0 0 2 as a

function of modulus; again, points for a common precursor were

connected. As modulus increases the interplanar spacing drops

smoothly for the rayon fibers, with the exception of the catalyti-
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Fig. 19 Basal Spacing, d 0 0 0 2 , vs. Modulus of Fibers
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cally graphitized CS-4 which is much more graphitic than the others.

SThe orlon fibers from 3T through 6T also become progressively

graphitic at a faster rate than rayon. The situation for the

Courtelle fibers is erratic. The d00 0 2 droos from about 3.41A

as E rises from 40 to 47 Msi; then it increases ra4idly to 3.44A

as E reaches 51 Msi. Subsequently, it drops rapidly in a uniform

fashion.

The stack height, l., as a function of modulus for each

precursor type is given in Fig. 20. Again, with the exception

of the catalytically treated CS-4, the crystallite size increases

uniformly for the rayon base fibers. The same appears to be

true, though to a somewhat lesser extent, for the dogbone titers.

The behavior for the Courtelle fibers again is anomalous in the

same region where the densiy and interplanar soacing ceviate.

Viewed in a different way, Fig. 21, is atomic basal spacing

d0002 as a function of crystallite stack height, l. For the

rayon fibers Ic increases uniformlv as d 0 0 0 2 decreases with the

exception of the boron catalysed sample CS-4. As d0 0 0 2 drops

for the orlon fibers, 1c, increases in an almost linear fashion

till the material becomes almost totally graphitic.

If the curvs for the Courtelle fibers is drawn connecting

points in order of increasing tensile modulus, the relationship

is seen to be very complex. As the modulus rises from ;S and

Morganite II to CS-7, d0002 drops and the crystallite size increases;
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further relatively small increases in modulus are not followed

by decreasing interplanar spacings, but by the opposite. After

the mc~ulus rises above 40 Msi as in HTS and CS-2 the interplanar

spacing drops rapidly followed by a stalling at about 3.39A as

the stack height rises.

Given in Fig. 22 is a plot of elastic modulus, corrected for

density, as a function of the index of preferred orientaton, W½,.

As modulus increases in the rayon series, W½ drops in a uniform

fashion; the same is true for the orlon fibers. However, for those

Courtelle base fibers which are in thie vicinity of the density,

lc, and d 0 0 0 2 anomalies, there is a much higher degree of scatter

of the points. Another general feature is that the rayon base

fibers have higher average axial preferred orientations for a

given modulus (below E P 80 Msi) than do the PAN fibers.

The bulk parameters, such a= density and x-ray indices for

the rayon and orlon samples having corrected moduli up to about

100 Msi, behave in a more-or-less uniform fashion. As modulus

increases, density increases, basal spacing drops, and !c size

increases. For the Courtelle fibers, anomalies exist; of most

significance is the fact that the erratic behavior corresponds to

the region marking the onset of the drop in strength with

increasing elastic modulus.

As a minimum in the b&Ik density occurs, the basal plane spacing

fluctuates as does the size of the basal stack; furthermore,
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an instability in The index of aKial preferred orientation, W½,

occurs. In fact, in the modulus progression from Morganite II

(Ecorr = 43 Msi) to CS-2 (Ecorr ý: 55 Msi), there is a drop in

axial preferred orientation.

In any case however, it is apparent that for the same corrected

elastic modulus, the hot stretched fibers havL higher axial

preferred orientations than do tile PAN base materials. The

implication is that the state of stress within the PAN fibers has

a significant component resulting from constant strain conditions.

From a structural standpoint this would imply that, for a given

preferred orientation, more tangling of the micro-ribbons occur

such that adjacent ribbons restrrain each other under fiber tensile

load. Whether the structural source of the restraint is due to

a purely geometrical effect, or inter-ribbon bonding is not clear

at this point. Howe-er, the anomalies in basal spacing, stack
thickness, and density are thought to be related, but the relation-

ship is observed by residual stresses generated on cool-down from

final heat treatment temperatures. It has been calculated by
6

LeMaistre that the magnitude of such stresses is of the order of

the strength of graphite in the "c" direction. Additional

preliminary calculations of the magnitude of circumferential

compressive stresses generated on cool-down in the interior of

circular cross-section fibe rs h••ver lend support tothe generation

of internal flaws via s,_er comp-ressive buckling in the fie

interior. In any case h .oth models imply a processing



region of structural instability. Furthermore, such models also

lend support to optical results, which suggest that the rippled

E ribbons may more properly be described as rippled sheets, Tt is

interesting to note that HTS and CS-7 ( ,early HTS) have radically

different values of d0 0 0 2 . Assuming that production procedures

have changed only a little. the structures present -n such fibers

may be very highly straincd, and relatively small changes in final

heat treatment temperature or rats of heating, may -make a difference.

Additions of boron i- the ctalytically graohitized• fibers

promotes graphitization; futh same moidulus, the basal spacing

is lower and the stack thickeness qreater.

PART 3. Organic Fibers

The organic fibers which were studied include:

1. PRD-49-i
2. PRD-49-III
3. PRD-49-IV
4. Old Fiber B
5. New Fiber B

Property information which was suoolied bv the Air Fcrce is based

on duPont and AFML generated data.

5,0



TABLE Ii

DU PONT AROMATIC POLYAMID YARN PROPERTIES

Fiber

PRD-49-I III IV B

Tensile Strength x 103 csi 350 400 430 205

Modulus x 106 psi 19-21 19 12 8.2

Ecorr 20 19 12 8

Elongation, % 1.5-2.0 2.0 3.3 6.5

Density, g/cc 1.48 1.45 1.45 1.44

Moisture Regain, % 0.72 1.5 4.0 5.0

Denier 400-650 195-380 200-400 740

* Based on duPont and Lfi-L generated data.
Courtesy J. Ray, AFML.

A PRD-49-I/epoxy composite, which had been tested to failure

in compression in the direction of the fiber axes was also examined.

An optical micrographcf a polished cross-section of the main

faulted zone within this sample is shown in Fig. 23. The plane

of this zone is at about 450 to the principle compressive stress

axis. If the fibers away from this faulted zone are viewed at

higher magnification and in reflected polarized light, with the

fiber axes parallel to -he analyzer, more detail emerges as shown
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in Fig. 24. Lines of high optical activity at 450 to the fiber

axes arise. The density of these lines increases as the distance

from the faulted zone decreases. Finally, shown in Fig. 25 is

a bright field profile of a fractured end of a single PRD-49-I

fiber taken with a Hitachi model HS-7 electron microscope. The

very jagged profile is indicative of a very highly aligned,

anisotropic structure. X-ray pinhole photograph of bundles of

the aligned fibers were taken; given in Fig. 26 is the diffraction

pattern of PRD-49-I, and in Fig. 27 that of Fiber B. Only these

two are presented. since they are representative of the extremes

in elastic modulus. The PRD-49-I pattern indicates that this

fiber is paracrystalline, while Fiber B is much less developed,

but does definitely have a marked axial preferred orientation.

Differences in radial textures are also present in the organic

fibers. Fig. 28 is a montage of micrographs of polished cross

sections of the fibers mounted in epoxy. The fibers are arranged

in order of increasing elastic modulus with the exception of the

newer Fiber B sample which has been placed at the end, since no

tensile data was available at the tinme of this writing; it is

apparent that this newer sample belongs between PRD-49-I and the

older Fiber B however.

One of the differences apparent is that II, IV and new

Fiber B have what appear to be cracks present. In an effort to

determine whether these cracks were present in the samples or
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Fig. 25 Electron Bri-ght Field, ppD-49-I

Fractur profile, ic
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Fig. 28 Montage of Optical !licrographs of polished Cross Sections

of Organic Fibers in Reflected Polarized Light, 1 cm = !OW



were induced by specimen prparation, each of the samples was

polished in one direction in the final stages of mechanical

polishing. Observations indicated that the cracks then were

parallel to the polishing direction for samples III, IV, and

the newer Fiber B. In the case of the old Fiber B and PRD-49-I,

there was optical anisotropy of the whole bundle of fibers. The

fiber bundle anisotropy was characterized by an optical extinction

angle simailarly to single fibers. The results are:

Fiber Induced Bundle AR Cracks Present

Fiber B 160 + 1 None
PRD-4 -IV ; 00 Many
PRD-49-III 0 0 Many
PPRD-49-I 200 20 None
New Fiber B < 50 Some

Thus, two deformation modes are present. For Fiber B and

PRD-49-I, deformation appears to be plastic, while III, IV, and

the newer Fiber B behave more ike brittle materials.

Such behavior suggests that while tensile behavior of PRD-

49-I may be spectacular, compressive strength of composites will

be vevy low; machinability and toughness will be anicotropic. The

same comments are true for older Fiber B with the differences of

lower modulus and strength. The increased radial brittleness of

?RD-49-IV, MI, and the newer Fiber B, will impart a higher fiber

compressive strength, thus improving overall composite performance.

Summary of Organic Fibers

Of the organic fibers studied, PRD-49-I has the highest elastic
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modulus, and Fiber B the lowest. In fact, the pinhole diffraction

indicates that PRD-49-I is paracrystalline. Failure in compression

is via shear at 450 to the principlE compression axis; i.e., along

the maximum shear stress plane, and is observable as oblique strain

markinys in reflected polarized Aight. This implies that the

molecular chains are very highly aligned and have little bonding

between adjacent linear elements. This poor coupling between

chains is also responsible for the ease with which optical aniso-

tropy may be introduced into a bundle - the same is true for Fiber B.

In comparison, PRD samples Iii and IV, and the newer Fiber B are

are more brittle in a radial direction - polishing produces internal

cracks. The shear strength in compression is probably higher, and

thus also the composite compressive strength; however the tensile

moduli of these fibers is lower.
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